
2000 STANFORD FOOTBALL
Open Date - September 23

Next Game: vs. Arizona, September 30

GAME FACTS

TV and Radio Information

TV No live television
September 30 vs. Arizona

Radio KTCT (1050 AM)
Tim Roye (play-by-play)
Bob Murphy (analyst)
12:30 p.m.  pre-game
KZSU (90.1 FM)

Stanford (2-1, 1-0)
9/2 at WSU (Fox Net) W, 24-10
9/9 San Jose State L,  27-40
9/16 Texas (Fox Net) W, 27-24
9/30 Arizona 2:00 pm
10/7 at Notre Dame (NBC) 1:30 pm ET
10/14 at Oregon State 1:00 pm
10/21 USC (ABC) 12:30 pm
10/28 Washington 2:30 pm
11/4 at UCLA (Fox Synd.) 3:30 pm
11/11 Arizona State 2:00 pm
11/18 at California 12:30 pm

Arizona  (2-1, 0-0)
9/2 at Utah W, 17-3
9/9 Ohio State L, 17-27
9/16 San Diego State W, 17-3
9/30 at Stanford 2:00 pm
10/7 at USC 1:30 pm
10/14 Washington State 7:00 pm MT
10/21 at Oregon 7:15 pm
10/28 UCLA 4:00 pm MT
11/4 at Washington 12:30 pm
11/11 Oregon State 8:15 pm MT
11/24 Arizona State 2:00 pm MT

Pac-10 Standings
Pac-10 Overall

Stanford 1-0 2-1
UCLA   - 3-0
Washington   - 3-0
USC   - 2-0
Oregon State   - 2-0
Arizona State   - 2-0
Arizona   - 2-1
Oregon   - 2-1
Cal   - 1-1
Washington State 0-1 1-1

THE CARDINAL :  Stanford is now 2-1 overall (1-0 in the Pac-10) after a 27-
24 upset win over fifth-ranked Texas last Saturday (Sept. 16) … The Cardinal
has an open date on September 23, then returns to action on September 30 to
host Arizona to conclude its three-game homestand … Stanford sits atop the
Pac-10 standings with a 1-0 record (a 24-10 season-opening victory at Washing-
ton State) while the Wildcats will play their first conference game of the year
when they face the Cardinal … Arizona, meanwhile, also has an open date on
September 30.

OPEN DATE:   The Cardinal has its only bye of the season this Saturday
(September 23) before returning for a string of eight consecutive games begin-
ning September 30 against Arizona … Stanford will practice Tuesday-Thursday
(Sept. 19-21), then take Friday and Saturday off before returning to a normal
game-week schedule on Sunday (Sept. 24) … The Cardinal’s practice schedule
this week includes: Sept. 19, 3:45-5:25 pm; Sept. 20, 3:45-5:30 pm; Sept. 21,
3:45-5:20 pm.

LATELY:  Stanford is 12-5 in its last 17 games and 10-1 in its last 11 Pac-10
games … The Cardinal, which went 8-4 overall and 7-1 in the conference last
season, finished the ‘98 campaign with two Pac-10 wins (Washington State,
Cal) and have opened the 2000 season with a conference win … Washington is
the only Pac-10 team to beat the Cardinal (35-30 last season in Seattle) in its last
11 games

HEAD COACH TYRONE WILLINGHAM :  Now in his sixth season at the
helm of the Cardinal football program, Tyrone Willingham  has the longest
tenure on The Farm since John Ralson’s nine-year run from 1963-71 …
Willingham has compiled an overall record of 32-28-1 … His resume during his
first five years at Stanford includes three bowl games, two Pac-10 Coach of the
Year honors (1995, ‘99), a Pac-10 championship and a Rose Bowl appearance
… Willingham previously held assistant coaching positions at Central Michigan
(‘78-79), Michigan State (1980-82), North Carolina State (1983-85), Rice
(1986-88), Stanford (1989-91) and the Minnesota Vikings (1992-94) … He first
came to Stanford as the running backs coach under Dennis Green in 1989, then
returned to The Farm as as head coach to replace Bill Walsh on Nov. 28, 1994.
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Media Services

Weekly Luncheon
Stanford head coach Tyrone Willingham
hosts a weekly news conference each
Tuesday throughout the 2000 season
beginning at 11:30 am in the Arrillaga Family
Sports Center … Selected Stanford players
are also in attendance … A teleconference
from the opposing head coach is conducted ...
A transcript of Willingham’s comments will be
available at www.gostanford.com following
each news conference.

Practices
All practices are open to the media and fans
unless otherwise noted ... Media credentials
for field access are required and can be
obtained by contacting the Media Relations
Office ... Players and coaches will be available
to the media for approximately 15 minutes
following each practice.

www.gostanford.com
All Stanford news releases, updated statistics,
depth chart, player bios and historical data is
available at www.gostanford.com.

Willingham Availability
Head Coach Tyrone Willingham will be
available for interviews between 2:45-3:15 pm
Mon-Thurs. ... Contact the Media Relations
Office at least 24 hours in advance  to
coordinate interviews ... Out-of-town inter-
views will also be conducted at this time.

Radio Network
KTCT (1050 am in San Francisco) will serve
as Stanford’s flagship radio station in 2000  …
The Cardinal football network includes KFIA
(710 am in Sacramento), KBID (1350 am in
Sacramento), KHJJ (1380 am in Palmdale),
KIEZ (540 am in Monterey), KEZY (1190 am
in Anaheim), KPSI (920 am in Palm Springs),
KVTA (1520 am in Ventura), KVON (1440 am
in Napa) and KFIG (1430 am in Fresno).

Stanford Sports Magazine
Fox Sports Net Bay Area will televise Stanford
Sports Magazine each week throughout the
2000 season … Each show will include
comments and analysis from Cardinal head
coach Tyrone Willingham as well as player
features and interviews.

Pac-10 Coaches Teleconference
The Pacific-10 Conference will host five
coaches teleconferences throughout the
season ... Each coach is scheduled for 10
minutes ... Stanford head coach Tyrone
Willingham is scheduled for 9:55 -10:05 am
... The teleconferences begin at 9:30 am PT
on the following dates: Sept. 12, Sept. 26, Oct.
10, Oct. 24 and Nov. 7 ... The number for
media to call and participate is 913-981-5507.

Pac-10 Satellite Feed
A weekly satellite feed of Pac-10 highlights is
available every Wednesday on Telstar 5,
Transponder 16 from 12-12:30 pm PT.

REVIEWING TEXAS:  Stanford’s 27-24 win over fifth-Texas was the
Cardinal’s first win over a top-10 team since a 41-37 victory over seventh-
ranked Colorado in 1993 … It was also Stanford’s first win over a top-10 team
in Tyrone Willingham’s  tenure as the Cardinal’s head coach (1995-00) …
Stanford built a 20-9 lead in the fourth quarter, but saw the lead disappear when
the Longhorn’s scored 15 consecutive points to take a 24-20 lead with 5:44 to
play … Backup quarterback Chris Lewis, who replaced injured starter Randy
Fasani in the first quarter, hit DeRonnie Pitts for a 15-yard TD play with 1:12
remaining to put Stanford on top to stay … Lewis, in only the second game of
his collegiate career, threw for 214 yards and three TDs … Stanford’s defense
deserves much of the credit for the win, limiting the powerful Longhorn offense
to just 13 rushing yards while accounting for five sacks, 10 tackles-for-loss, 11
pass deflections and two interceptions.

AFTER A LOSS:  Stanford has won its last six games after losses, including
one in 1998, three in ‘99 and two in 2000 … The Cardinal beat Washington
State in 1998 after losing to USC the week before … In ‘99, Stanford’s losses to
Texas, San Jose State and Washington were followed by wins over Washington
State, Oregon State and Arizona State … Stanford lost its ‘99 season finale to
Wisconsin in the Rose Bowl, then opened the 2000 campaign with a win at
Washington State … Stanford’s 40-27 loss to San Jose State earlier this year
was followed by a 27-24 win over fifth-ranked Texas.

Year Loss Next Game Win
1998 USC 34-9 Wash. St. 38-28
1999 @Texas 69-17 Wash. St. 54-17
1999 SJSU 44-39 Oregon St. 21-17
1999 @Wash 35-30 @Ariz. St. 50-30
99/00 Wisc. (1/1/00) 17-9 @Wash. St. 24-10
2000 San Jose State 40-27 Texas 27-24

THE LONG BALL:   Stanford is averaging 17.7 yards per reception (50
receptions, 884 yards) in 2000 … Those numbers include three plays of over 60
yards, two of which are among the longest in school history, and 14 pass plays
of 20 yards or more …  Five players are averaging over 20 yards per catch …
Leading the long ball brigade is  sophomore Luke Powell, who has a team-high
four catches over 20 yards (37 vs. Texas, 67 and 21 vs. SJS, 33 vs. WSU) … TE
Russell Stewart, playing in his first game of the season vs. Texas, had three
receptions for a career-high 82 yards … All three catches went for more than 20
yards (20, 37, 25) … In the season opener at WSU, QB Randy Fasani and RB
Kerry Carter hooked up on an 84-yard touchdown pass play, tying it for the
fifth longest in school history … Against. San Jose State, Fasani had two plays
of over 40 yards, including a 75-yard touchdown to Jamien McCullum … The
play goes into the record book tied for the 15th longest touchdown pass in
school history … Fasani has also hooked up with Powell for 67 yards.

OFFENSIVELY:  Stanford is once again putting up offensive numbers which
rank among the best in college football … Last season, the Cardinal offense set
school records for points scored, touchdowns scored and yards gained … It
ranked first in the Pac-10 in scoring offense and passing offense and second in
total offense while ranking among the nation’s top-10 in each category … After
losing four First-Team All-Pac-10 players on offense, including quarterback
Todd Husak and Biletnikoff Award winner Troy Walters, Stanford’s 2000
offense is continuing the trend as one of the most difficult to defend in college
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The Opponent

About Arizona
Location: Tucson, Arizona
Enrollment: 34,000
Nickname: Wildcats
Colors: Cardinal and Navy
President: Dr. Peter Likens
Athletic Director: Jim Livengood
Head Coach: Dick Tomey
Record at Arizona: 92-59-4 (14th  season)
Overall Record: 155-105-7 (24th  season)
2000 Record: 2-1
2000 National Ranking: none
1999 Final Record: 6-6
SID: Tom Duddleston (520-621-4163

Noting the Wildcats
Arizona is 2-1 this season after defeating Utah
17-3 in the season opener and San Diego
State 17-3 last week (Sept. 16) … In between,
the Wildcats lost a 27-17 decision at Ohio
State … Through three games, Arizona has
given up an average of 11 points, 77.7 yards
on the ground and just 302 total yards …
Offensively, the Wildcats have managed just
241.7 yards per game (125 on the ground, 116
through the air) … QB Ortege Jenkins has
completed 33-of-67 for 348 yards and two TDs
… RB Leo Mills  leads the team with 148 yards
rushing while Andrae Thurman  has a team-
best nine receptions for 104 yards … Defen-
sively, Lance Briggs  is the team-leader with
33 tackles while end Joe Tafoya  has 16
tackles, two sacks and five tackles for loss.

Head Coach Dick Tomey
Dick Tomey  is in his 37th year as a coach,
24th year as a head coach and 14th year at
Arizona … He is No. 9 in career victories by
active Division 1-A coaches and is one of only
three coaches who have been the winningest
coach in the history of two different schools …
Tomey is currently 155-105-7 as a head coach
overall and 92-59-4 at Arizona … He is the
winningest coach in history at Arizona and
Hawaii, where he compiled a 63-43-3 record as
the Rainbows head coach from 1977-86 … He
has been the Wildcats head coach since 1987
and is winningest active Pac-10 coach with a
conference record of 57-44-4.

The Last Time
Stanford recorded its second consecutive 50-
point game for the first time in school history
after its 50-22 victory in Tucson on September
18, 1999 … A week after the Cardinal beat
Washington State 54-17, Stanford’s offense
came out strong once again - this time with
some help from the defense … Tim Smith
intercepted three passes in the first half, RB
Kerry Carter  scored three rushing touchdowns
and Stanford scored 30 unanswered points to
take a commanding 30-7 lead at the intermis-
sion …The Wildcats scored 15 points on two
TDs and a two-point conversion to close the
gap to 30-22 in the fourth quarter … But,
Stanford scored three consecutive TDs on a
Todd Husak  pass to Dave Davis , a 49-yard
run by Casey Moore  and a 44-yard run by Coy
Wire.

football … Currently, the Cardinal offense leads the Pac-10 in passing offense
(294.7 ypg) and is second in total offense (434.33) … Nationally, Stanford
ranks 11th in passing offense and 22nd in total offense … The Cardinal also
leads the Pac-10 and is 22nd in the nation in passing efficiency

FIRST HALF OFFENSE:
Stanford has been a first half
offense through its first three
games in 2000 … The Cardinal
has scored 58 of its 78 points
(74%), gained 852 of its 1,303 total yards (65%) and thrown for 593 of its 884
yards (67%) through the air in the first half of its first three games vs. Washing-
ton State, San Jose State and Texas … Against the Cougars, the Cardinal scored
all 24 of its points, threw for 220 yards and gained 302 yards in the first half …
Against San Jose State, Stanford scored 21 of its 27 points and gained 366 yards
in the first half.

IMPROVING DEFENSE:   Under
the direction of defensive coordina-
tor Kent Baer and his staff,
Stanford’s defense has shown
marked improvement from a year
ago … Stanford has improved in all
four defensive categories from 1999 and has gone from averaging 452.8 yards
per game in total defense and 31.5 points per game to  359.3 and 24.7, respec-
tively, in ‘00 … The Cardinal defense has limited two of this three opponents to
under 100 yards rushing (91 vs. Washington State, 13 vs. Texas) … If you add
last year’s season finale - the Rose Bowl vs. Wisconsin - then the Cardinal has
given up an average of 352.3 yards in total offense and 22.8 points in its last
four games.

AGAINST THE RUN:   Led the the Trench Dogs, Stanford’s run defense has
continued to get stingier over the past three seasons … The defensive line, aka
the Trench Dogs, is led by senior DT Willie Howard , the 1999 Morris Award
winner as the top defensive lineman in the Pac-10 … Stanford, which limited
Texas to just 13 yards rushing, has improved from allowing 180.6 yards rushing
per game in 1998, to 147.9 in ‘99 to 129.3 through three games in 2000 … The
Cardinal limited Washington State to just 91 yards on the ground in the season
opener and held Texas to just 13 yards on the ground last week … Including the
final four games of the 1999 season, Stanford has held its opponent under 100

First Half Production
Offense Rush Pass Total Points
1st half 66-259-3.9 593 852 58
2nd half 53-160-3.0 291 451 20

Tougher Defense
(opponents vs. the Cardinal defense)
Year Rush Pass Total Scoring
1999 147.9 304.9 452.8 31.5
2000 129.3 230.0 359.3 24.7

Stanford Football On-Line at www.gostanford.com
Below is the weekly schedule of information available at

www.gostanford.com
Saturday (gameday): Live game audio, live game stats, post game notes and
quotes, game story, complete game statistics
Sunday: press release, updated season statistics
Monday: Q&A with Tyrone Willingham
Tuesday: Tyrone Willingham Press Conference quotes and audio
Wednesday: Stanford Spotlight (feature story on Cardinal player/coach)
Thursday: Q&A with Cardinal player
Friday : Cardinal Capsules (profile of Cardinal player)
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Passing Fancy
Stanford’s Passing Attack

(1998-2000)

In the last two-plus seasons under
offensive coordinator Bill Diedrick
and his staff, Stanford has been one
of the most successful passing teams
in college football … During this
time, which spans 26 games, the
Cardinal has thrown for over 400
yards in a game four times and over
300 yards on 11 occasions …
Stanford is averaging 301.85 yards
per game through the air (7,848
yards)  … Below are Stanford’s
passing numbers in the past two-plus
sesons (1998-2000)

465 *UCLA 1999
450 +Oregon State 1998
422 #UCLA 1998
400 Arizona State 1998
385 Notre Dame 1999
373 San Jose State 2000
364 Arizona 1999
339 North Carolina 1998
313 San Jose State 1999
312 Oregon State 1999
311 Arizona State 1999
304 Washington State 1998
299 California 1998
298 San Jose State 1998
296 USC 1999
287 Arizona 1998
284 Notre Dame 1998
271 Texas 1999
267 Washington 1999
267 Oregon 1998
264 Wisconsin 1999
256 Washington State 2000
255 Texas 2000
216 California 1999
215 Washington State 1999
166 USC 1998
* #2 all-time
+ #3 all-time
# #5 all-time

Stanford’s Coaching Legacy
Only four coaches in Stanford football history have been at the helm of the
Cardinal football program longer than Tyrone Willingham , who is now in his
sixth season … Willingham’s current tenure is the longest on The Farm since
John Ralston’s nine-year run from 1963-71 … Three of the four coaches
ahead of Willingham (Ralston, Pop Warner, Chuck Taylor) have been
elected tothe College Football Hall of Fame … Below are the Stanford head
coaches with at least six years experience on The Farm:

9 John Ralston 1963-71 55-36-3 .588
9 Pop Warner 1924-32 71-17-8 .781
7 Chuck Taylor 1951-57 40-29-2 .577
7 Tiny Thornhill 1933-39 35-25-7 .574
6 Tyrone Willingham 1995-00 32-28-1 .533
6 Marchmont Schwartz 1942, 46-50 28-28-4 .500

The Over 50 Crowd
In the last 20 years (1980-99),
Stanford has scored over 50 points
in a game eight times, four of which
have come under head coach Tyrone
Willingham … Below are the eight
games since the 1980 season in
which the Cardinal scored over 50
points:

63 Arizona State 1981
58 Oregon 1997
56 Cornell 1991
54 Wash. St. 1999
54 Oregon State 1980
51 San Jose State 1994
50 Arizona State 1999
50 Arizona 1999

yards rushing four times in the last seven games (ASU
and Cal in ‘99, WSU and Texas in ‘00) … The Cardinal
has also recorded 27 tackles for loss (-103 yards) and 10
sacks (-57 yards) in three games this year … Riall
Johnson leads the way with six tackles behind the line,
Coy Wire has five and Howard has four … Johnson also leads the team with
five sacks,followed by Wire with four and Howard with two.

TOUCHDOWNS:  Nine of Stanford’s 10 offensive touchdowns have come via
the pass … WR DeRonnie Pitts, who is among Stanford’s all-time leaders in
receiving TDs (tied for third all-time with 20) has four thus far in ‘00 … Jamien
McCullum  has two TDs while Luke Powell, Casey Moore and Kery Carter
each have one … Stanford has scored one touchdown on the ground (Casey
Moore, six yards vs. Washington State) and one on special teams, that coming
on an Emory Brock blocked punt and 22-yard return vs. Texas.

AGAINST THE BEST:   According to this week’s NCAA rankings of the
toughest schedules in college football,
Stanford is ranked second to Notre
Dame with an opponent’s cumulative
winning percentage of .777 … The Irish
have the toughest schedule in the nation
with a cumulative percentage of .782 …
The rankings combine a team’s past
opponent’s record and future
opponent’s record … In this formula,
Notre Dame’s opponents are 18-5 while
the Cardinal’s are 21-6 … Following
Stanford is UCLA in third, then Oregon,
Colorado, Iowa, Miami, Arizona,
Baylor and California round out the top
ten … Stanford still must play four of
the nation’s top 16 teams, including at
#16 Notre Dame (2-1) on Oct. 7, at #6
UCLA (3-0) on Nov. 4, and home
games with #7 Washington (3-0) on
Oct. 28 and #9 USC (2-0) on Oct. 21.

Defending the run
1998 180.6
1999 147.9
2000 129.3


